I. Introduction
The heavy group IV-VI diatomics SnSe, SnTe, PbSe, and PbTe are int~resting at least in two respects. The bulk materials corresponding to these molecules are low band gap semiconductors 1 and have been the subjects of numerous investigations due to their technological importance as infrared and visible radiation dete.ctors. Clusters of these molecules, which conceptually link the individual molecules to the bulk, may soon also become important subjects of study.2,3 A detailed understanding of the monomers would be the first step toward the understanding of the series through clU$ter species up to bulk properties. On the other hand, these diatomics molecules are interesting in their own right, because relativistic effects are expected to play an important role in the chemistry of heavy elements,4 and these molecules provides some good examples of these effects in small chemical systems.
Photoelectron spectroscopy is the method of chojce because it gives unique information about the electronic properties of matter.S Study of the photoelectron spectra of heavy group IV-VI molecules has been hindered mainly by ttJe difficulty of producing the molecules in the gas phase. Consequently, there have been very few reports on these molecules. In particular, there have been no studies on the lead chalcogenides except a tentative one by Wu and Fehlne:r;.6They also obtained the spectra of GeS,GeSe, 50S, and SnTe, at a low signal level and resolution. White et. al.7 studied all the gennanium and tin chalcogenides with about 85 meV resolution. A few oxides also have been studied: GeO, 8 Si09 and SnO.l0
Theoretically, there have been no studies on the molecules reported here, except for PbSe.II-13 Theoretical investigations are available for other lighter group IV-VI diatomics: SnO,13,14SnS,15 PbO,13,16and PbS.1l-13,17 The information accumulated to date on the spectroscopic constants and potential energy curves of heavy p-block elements hydrides, halides and chalcogenides have been reviewed recently by one of the authors (K.B.). 18 In the present study, we combined experiment and theory, trying to understand the bonding and the relativistic effects in these heavy diatomics systematically. We have obtained high resolution HeI (584A) photoelectron spectra of SnSe, SnTe, PbSe and PbTe, with a new high temperature molecular beam source. Vibrational structure was resolved for all the spectraexceptfor the nbands of PbTe+, which has very low vibrational frequencies, on the order of our resolution (15-20 meV). With a Franck-Condon factor analysis, we were able to obtain all the spectroscopic constants for all the relevant ionic states. We carried out In what follows, we will give a brief account of the experimental apparatus in Section II, and the theoretical method in Section III. The results and data analysis are presented in Section IV. We discuss the results in Section V. The conclusions are given in Section VI.
II. Experimental
The experimental apparatus has two principal parts: the photoelectron spectrometer and the high temperature molecular beam source. The former has been described in detail elsewhere. 19 It consists of a helium discharge lamp, a quadrupole mass spectrometer and a hemispherical electron energy analyzer with multichannel detection.
The design and operating principles of the high temperature molecular beam source were documented in Ref.
20, but some important modifications have been made, which have improved the workability of the source. The detailed design, application and operating procedures will be published separately. 21 Only aspects related to the CUITent experiments will be given here.
A schematic cross-sectional view of the oven is shown in Fig. 1 . The basic idea is to employ electron bombardment heating to eliminate the stray field associated with simpler resistive heating for high resolution work. The goal is to generate an intense, continuous and entrained supersonic molecular beam suitable for our photon source (HeI discharge lamp) and the high resolution requirements. The oven consists of a 0.51 mm coiled W filament (15, Fig. 1 ) for thermionic emission, a Mo cylinder electrostatic deflector (9, Fig. 1 ), inner and outer W vacuum jackets (12 and 13, Fig. 1 ), a graphite crucible (11, Fig. 1 ) and the carrier gas inlet system (1, Fig. 1 ). The W filament is noninductively wound, supported by a ceramic filament support (14, Fig. 1 ), and screw-mounted onto two Mo filament mount posts (8, Fig. 1 ). The bus, supplying power for the filament and running through the triple-tubing section (19, also see 17 in Fig. 2 ), is not shown in Fig. 1 . The filament and the Mo electrostatic deflector are floated at negative high voltage with respect to the surroundings, and are insulated from the surroundings through the ceramic high voltage standoff (16, Fig.   1 ). Hence, the electrons emitted from the filament are accelerated toward the inner W vacuum jacket, which in turn heats up the crucible radiatively. The inner and outer W vacuum jackets define a different vacuum region which is pumped by a 200 lIs Turbo pump (see Fig. 2 ). This is necessary to be able to operate under high voltage conditions. The crucible is spring-pressed against the inner vacuum jacket to allow the necessary thermal expansion (also see 3 and 4 in Fig. 2 ). The top of the crucible, which makes direct contact with the inner jacket, is therefore the hottest part of the crucible. This is essential to assure that the nozzle not be clogged. Fig. 2 ). The design power of the oven was 1.5 KW. We can operate the source at lKW safely, which would raise the crucible temperature to above 2000K. The thermal loss at the back of the crucible often makes it difficult to evaporate very refractory materials. For the experiments reported here, less than 500 W power was needed in all cases.
The nozzle-skimmer alignment and the size of the nozzle are also important factors.
A large nozzle and good alignment would facilitate lower temperature evaporations, so the heating power and temperature measurement (18, Fig. 1 used both He and Ne carrier gases, which gave effectively identical spectra. We were able to estimate vibrational temperatures (Tvib's) of the molecules in the beams from hot band transitions with Franck-Condon analyses (see Section IV). These are also listed in Table 1 .
It can be seen that the vibrational coolings were only moderate. The rotational coolings were expected to be much greater, but we could not make a good estimate of their magnitudes.
The calibration of the photoelectron kinetic energy was done with the Ar + 2p3/2 photoelectron peak, which had a resolution of 13 me V when the analyzer was operated at 1 eV pass energy. Under the high temperature conditions, the kinetic energy scale drifted faster, so we took shorter scans within less than an hour, and then added the spectra to achieve better statistics. The resolution was degraded to the range 15 -20 meV in the final spectrum.
ill. Method of Theoretical Calculations
The ground states of all the group IV-VI diatomics are 11:+states arising from the valence configuration la22a23a211t4. The 3a orbital is expected to be a strongly bonding orbital formed from the Pz orbitals of the two atoms along the internuclear axis. The In orbital should be a bonding orbital formed from the P and p orbitals of the two atoms, with x y the groLp VI atom contributing more than the group IV atom for the heavier species. For oxides and sulfides, this is a nonbonding or weakly bonding chalcogen orbital. Pb and Sn valence basis sets were of (4s4p4d) quality described in an earlier investigation on PbH2 and S~?8 For Se and Te, the outer s2p4 shells were explicitly retained in all the calculations. We used comparable (4s4p) valence + 2 sets of diffuse d-type polarization functions basis resulting in (4s4p2d) basis sets.
In the CASSCF calculations, the orbitals which correlated into the valence sand p orbitals of the individual atoms at infinite separation were included in the active space. These calculations were actually made in the C2v group with the C2 axis chosen as the intermolecular axis. In this orientation, the active space is composed of four al orbitals, two b2 orbitals and two bl orbitals. The ten outermost electrons were distributed in all possible ways (full CI) among these orbitals in the CASSCF of the neutral species; the corresponding nine electrons were distributed in all possible ways among these orbitals for the positive ions. configuration. The RCI calculations were done for the entire potential energy curves of the neutral and ionic species.
All the CASSCF/MRSDCI calculations were done using a modified version by one of us (K.B.)29 of ALCHEMY II codes30 to include RECPs. The RCI calculations were done using the method described in Ref. 28 .
IV. Results and Data Analysis
The photoelectron spectra of SnSe +, SnTe +, PbSe + and PbTe + are shown in Figs The two bands overlap heavilyin SnSe+, and becomewell-separatedin PbTe+ as the spinorbit effect gets stronger. It is interesting to note that the spin-orbit splitting is larger in SnTe+ than that in PbSe +, indicating that the group VI atom contributes more to the 1t orbital than the group rv atom does.
No other photoelectron bands were observed at higher binding energy than that of 2L+ in all cases. The 10' orbitals presumably have too high energies to be accessed by the HeI (584A) radiation. At the HeI energy, the 20' orbitals have too low ionization cross sections to be observed under our experimental conditions.7 However, we observed two . + extra bands marked as "AI" In the PbTe spectra at low energy. These two bands or shoulders, resembling the two I1 bands, do not arise from impurities, and were not affected by changing from Ne to He carrier gas. Based on the resemblance of these two bands to the two main I1 bands, we assign them as autoionization transitions, as it is well known that autoionization can markedly alter the Franck-Condon factors from those of the direct ionization processes.31 This would imply that there must be a resonant absorption at about 584A for PbTe, which has not been observed to our knowledge. In order to obtain the equilibrium bond lengths for the individual ionic states, we have perfonned Franck-Condon factor calculations. In addition to the equilibrium bond length, a Franck-Condon factor analysis also can yield the vibrational temperature and a refined value of the vibrational frequency. It can also help estimate the adiabatic ionization potential.
The Franck-Condon factor calculation adopted here is similar to that used in Ref. 32 .
It employs a Morse oscillator, described by expansion as a power series in (r-re)' where re is the equilibrium bond length. The (r-re)3 and (r-re)4 terms were taken as perturbation corrections to the harmonic oscillator Hamiltonian. During the analysis, re and Tvib (the vibrational temperature) were varied systematically until the calculated spectrum was best fitted to the experimental spectrum. For a well-resolved spectrum, re was sensitive to within :to.oosA, Tvib :tSOK. In the current analyses, we first calculated the 21:+bands because they have sharp structure and easily recognizable hot bands. A fit for the 21:+band of PbSe+ is shown in Fig. 7 , from which we obtained re = 2.547A, and Tvib = 500K. We then used the Tvib to fit the n bands, for which we adjusted the re and the adiabatic IP to get the best fit. Fig. 8 shows such a fit for the 2n3/2 band of PbSe+. It can be seen from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 that the hot bands can make the spectrum very complicated. The experimental spectrum is really a superposition of the transitions from the ground vibrational state and all the hot band transitions. This could be more serious without the supersonic cooling.
It should be pointed out that the Franck-Condon factor calculation is only approximate. It tends to underestimate the Franck-Condon factors for high vibrational levels in the final states. For the nbands of PbTe+, too many vibrational levels were needed, and the calculation was no longer feasible. It may also be that the final-state potential energy curves are too shallow for a Morse oscillator representation to be adequate All the derived IPs and spectroscopic constants are tabulated in Tables II-V 
B. Nature of the electronic states and the potential energy curves
The ground states of all four species are described predominantly by the la22a23a211t 4 configuration near the equilibrium geometries. As mentioned before, the ionization of a 1t electron leads to the spin-orbit split 2n 1/2,3/2states arising from the 1a 22a23a211t 3configuration. The removal of a 30'electron leads to 21:+1/2state.
The relative ordering of the 21:+and 2n states depends on the internuclear distance.
At short distances, the 21:+ state is lower in energy while at longer distances the 2n state is lower. In CO+, which has a very short bond length, the 21:+state is indeed lower than the If we closely examine the 2n3/2 and 2n 1/2bands in Figs. 3-6, we find that the 2n 1/2 bands are somewhat narrower than the 2n3(2 bands. This is particularly obvious in the cases of SnTe + and PbTe + where there is less overlap. This difference in band shapes reflects the avoided curve crossing between the 2L+1/2 and the 2n 1/2 states, because it is the avoided curve crossing which makes the 2n1(2 curves look shallower than the 2n3/2 curves. These two curves would otherwise look similar at least on the repulsive sides, and give rise to similar photoelectron bands as observed in light molecules such as CO?5
The vibrational frequencies, in principle, should also be different. But the difference is too small to be easily observed. There is, nevertheless, a noticeable difference in the case of SnTe+, as seen in Table TIL C. For selenides, about 0.16-0.18 excess electron populations are found on Se in the ions. Again, the selenides are similar to the tellurides in that neutral species exhibit greater polarity of bonds.
Nature of the chemical bonds of the heavy group IV-VI diatomics
Comparing the Sn and Pb cha1cogenides, we notice that Sn has more charge transfer than Pb, which is opposite to the periodic trend. This is an illustration of the relativistic effect in Pb. The spin-orbit effect and the relativistic inert pair effect in Pb is so strong that the Pb atomic ground state configuration can be approximately described as This trend is also consistent with the smallerDes of the heavier chalcogenides.
We expected that the 3a orbital should be a strongly bonding orbital. From the photoelectron spectra shown in Figs 3-6 , we observed little vibrational excitation when rellloving an electron from this orbital. The bond length of 2~+1/2state does not differ very much from the 1~+ ground state. These results both indicate that the 3a orbital is a rather weakly bonding orbital. Theoretically, the 3a orbital is a strongly bonding orbital. This discrepancy between theory and experiment could mean that correlation and relaxation effects are significant in the final ionic states, as discussed before.14,16 Therefore, the chemical bonds in the heavy group IV-VI diatomics can be characterized by being partially ionic and partially covalent through the overlaps of the p orbitals on the two atoms.
VI. Conclusions
Our new high temperature molecular beam source was found to work well, and we have measured the photoelectron spectra of SnSe+, SnTe+, PbSe+ and PbTe+. Vibrational structure was resolved for all the spectra except for PbTe+. Ionization potentials and spectroscopic constants were obtained for all the related ionic states. Franck-Condon factor calculations were shown to be very useful in the data analyses. In the PbTe+ spectrum, autoionization transitions were observed.
The relativistic effect was shown to be very important for the heavier molecules. We performed relativistic quantum chemistry calculations to assist the interpretation of the observed photoelectron spectra. The theoretical ionization potentials and spectroscopic constants were in good agreement with the experimental values. In particular, we calculated the relativistic CI potential energy curves for all the involved states, and found that the Q= 1/2 states (2n 1/2 and 2~+ 1/2) all underwent avoided curve crossings. The interaction is so strong in PbTe+ that shoulders were developed on the potential energy curves in the avoided crossing region. Experimental evidence for the avoided curve crossings was observed. We further calculated gross and overlap Mulliken populations for all the neutral ground states and the ionic n states. It was found that appreciable charge transfer occurs from the group IV atoms to the group VI atoms in the neutral ground states. The chemical bond is partially ionic and partially covalent through overlap of the p orbitals on the two atoms. Table I . The experimental conditions- Table II . Spectroscopic constants of SnSea and SnSe +. Table III . Spectroscopic constants of SnTea and SnTe+.
- Table IV . Spectroscopic constants of PbSea and PbSe +. - 
a. M stands for the group IV atom. Ch stands for the group VI atom. 
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